
 
 
 

RAMJAS  PRIMARY SCHOOL: DARYA GANJ: NEW DELHI – 110002 
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR PARENTS 

                                                                                                                               DATE :- 09.05.2018 
          We request you to spend the vacation with your children and make this period a fruitful and happy  
         learning experience for them. 

1. Visit 3 monuments in your area. Know more about them and collect all information . 
2. Visit a park / garden nearby to learn about plants , trees , birds and animals as they are an integral 

part of your child’s growing up.  
3. Have at least two meals together with your children. Ask them not to waste their food. 
4. Make them wash their own plates after every meal to teach  them dignity of labour . 
5. Share stories about your childhood and your family history. 
6. Visit the grandparents and let your children bond with them .Their love and emotional support is  

very important for your child. Click snaps with them. 
7. Adopt a plant , name it , nurture it and take care of it just like your friend. 
8. Teach children to tie their own laces , trim their nails & polish their shoes 
9. Encourage them to converse in English. 
10. Teach children to take care of their personal hygiene i.e. take bath regularly, keep their  

hair free of lice and brush teeth twice a day. 
 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS HOME WORK 2018 – 19 
STD.  – II                                              

  
 MATHS- 1) Write number names from 50 to 500 
    2) Write numbers 50 to 500 and backward numbers from 500 to 50                        
                3) Practice simple two digit addition, put the sign (>,< and =), missing numbers, 
                          after, before and in- between numbers 
                      4) Prepare ABACUS MODEL 
                      5) Do two sums of addition & subtraction 
 

     E.V.S.- 1. Learn all work done in class. 
    2. Prepare project on the topic "Me & My Self" and write few lines about yourself in  
                          your  scrapbook. 
                      3. Prepare LEMONADE and VEGETABLE SANDWICHES with the help of your  
                          mother and serve to your family members.              
     

     ENGLISH-  1) Read Chap. 1 & 2  Underline the difficult words and learn their spellings. 
       2) Learn poem of First Term  
                         3) Make a chart on Nouns i.e.Persons,Places and Things 
                        4) Do one  page of Cursive Writing daily. 
       5) Take dictation of 5 words daily. 
                         6) Do loud reading daily. 
       7) Read small story books and make finger puppets of all the characters from the  
                             story 
  

     HINDI-  1) Write 10 words of each matra from first term syllabus                                                                  
      2) Do page -5 to 23 of Rangoli Writing book. 
     3) Take dictation of 5 words daily from the chapters of first term of Gulmohar 
                       4) Read Chap. 1 to 5 from रमिझम . 
                       5) Learn to recdite poems of First Term of Gulmohar 
                       6) Make a chart of any one poem from the Gulmohar / words of any matra.  
                       7) Write 5 lines paragraph on                                                                                                                                                     
 

     COMPUTER – 1) Learn all work done in the class 
                  2) Make a Chart on USES OF COMPUTER  

     (EXAMPLE:- painting , listening music, watching  cartoon , Play games , Reading stories , etc. ) 
                         
      G.K.-   1. Make chart on famous tourist places in India ( roll no. 1-10) 
                  2. scrapbook on Freedom Fighters of India ( roll no. 11-20) 
                  3. chart on traffic signals ( roll no. 21- 30) A3 Size sheet 
                  4. chart on solar system ( roll no. 31-40) 
                  5. scrapbook on different unique plants (roll no.41-49) 
 
       NOTE: Make a separate notebook for the above written work  
                                                         
      ART-  1. Make one invitation card. ( Don't write name) 
                2. Prepare one beautiful Rakhi. 
                3. Prepare one beautiful painting. 
                4. Make two things with waste material like: Flower with Paper, Pencil holder with  
                   Ice cream  sticks, Train with Match box etc.  


